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How did Majorfax manufacture Aluminium Bronze castings 
to enable these classic cars to run smoothly?

Majorfax has been manufacturing castings for high-end 
vintage cars for several years. Brineton Engineering recently 
came to Majorfax to cast a number of parts to operate within 
the gearboxes of classic cars worth several hundreds of 
thousands of pounds.

Quality Visit to China

Gary Cox (Quality Director) and Jingwen Zhao Burnard (Supplier
Development Co-ordinator) travelled to China for two weeks in
September in order to maintain healthy relations with some of our
Chinese business partners and foundries abroad.

Whilst in China, Gary and Jingwen have been working on
expanding Majorfax’s supply chain and production capabilities
whilst carrying out several audits. They also managed to find time
to enjoy some of China’s finest dishes.

These castings were essential for the restoration of vintage 
racing cars

When AWS Engineering Ltd, a Warwickshire-based historic 
racing company, needed aluminium castings as part of their 
project to restore racing cars, Majorfax stepped in to offer 
their expertise.

Is Majorfax on track?

Majorfax has been 
manufacturing and 
supplying castings to 
the Railway sector for 
over 30 years and in 
the last 12 months the 
organisation has seen a 
64% increase in orders. 

This growth has come 
alongside a 
commitment from the 
government of £88bn 
towards domestic rail 
infrastructure, 
including HS2 and the 
London Underground, 
in what is the greatest 
investment in over a 
century according to 
the UK Rail Supply 
Group (RSG).

We have been supplying this sector for over 30 years…

Due to a number of long-term contracts with several 
global manufacturers, this sector has been Majorfax’s 
most significant growth area in the 2017-2018 Financial 
Year. 

http://www.majorfax.co.uk/portfolio-items/cast-aluminium-bronze-selector-forks-to-be-fitted-to-classic-cars/
http://www.majorfax.co.uk/portfolio-items/wheel-hubs-cast-in-aluminium-for-the-restoration-of-racing-cars/
http://www.majorfax.co.uk/majorfax-keeps-track-of-rail-growth/
http://www.majorfax.co.uk/majorfax-supplying-the-agricultural-sector-for-over-30-years/

